Reducing energy dissipation is a central goal of classical and quantum technologies. Optics achieved great success in bringing down power consumption of long-distance communication links.
I. INTRODUCTION
Dissipated energy limits our ability to transmit and process information. Optics plays an essential role in reducing this energy, enabling the long-distance communication links that underpin today's communication networks. Research efforts across the globe envision to transfer this success to shorter links inside data centers, on circuit boards and perhaps on individual chips [1] . Energy considerations may even more greatly restrict quantum information processors as many quantum systems require low temperatures to suppress decoherence.
Dissipation in a cold environment is severely restricted and limits the transmission rates of microwave-to-optical quantum converters [2] .
Electro-optic modulators are a major source of dissipation in a communication link. Two factors set their energy dissipation: (1) the interaction strength of the electro-optic mechanism and (2) the optical losses of the device in question. Much of the research in photonics attempts to improve these properties, pursuing countless variations on key mechanisms such as free-carrier modulation and the second-order Pockels effect [1, 3] . Silicon is a widely used and mature material in photonic integrated circuits [1, 4, 5] . It offers dense integration, low optical loss and promises to leverage existing CMOS infrastructure for fabrication [6, 7] .
However, silicon is centrosymmetric, so it lacks a strong second-order Pockels effect [8] . A variety of hybrid approaches, such as the integration of polymers [9, 10] , graphene [11] and lithium niobate [12] [13] [14] , attempt to address silicon's perceived lack of active functionality.
In addition, competing thin-film and high-density photonic platforms based on materials such as aluminum nitride [15] [16] [17] [18] , silicon nitride [5, 19, 20] , diamond [21, 22] and lithium niobate [23] [24] [25] are under development.
Here, we explore electrically-excited gigahertz mechanical motion as an effective electrooptic mechanism in a nanoscale photonic waveguide. Previous work shows that mechanical systems couple efficiently to microwave and optical fields in an essentially lossless way [26] .
Most efforts focus on either electromechanics or on optomechanics in typically sub-gigahertz mechanical systems [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . In this work, we electrically generate and optically detect a gigahertz mechanical mode in silicon. The mechanical mode under study has a frequency (≈ 7 − 8 GHz) in the microwave X-band. It is the same mode that has recently been studied in the context of Brillouin scattering and optomechanics [31] [32] [33] . Our work is also rvanlaer@stanford.edu closely related to current electro-optic efforts that harness the third-order Kerr effect in silicon [8, 34, 35] . In those studies, a constant bias field converts the third-order Kerr effect to an effective second-order Pockels effect. Here, in what is typically called capacitive transduction, a constant bias field converts an oscillating microwave field into an oscillating force at the same frequency. The bias field thus breaks the inversion symmetry of silicon and leads to effective piezoelectricity, enabling direct conversion between microwave photons and phonons. These phonons subsequently generate optical sidebands via silicon's strong photoelasticity [31, 32] .
II. DEVICE FABRICATION
The device under study is a silicon nanophotonic waveguide in between the electrodes of a gold capacitor. It consists of a series of suspensions to limit mechanical leakage into the thermal oxide [32] . The fabrication of the device consists of four lithographic steps.
First, we pattern the sub-micron features -such as the silicon waveguide and grating couplers -using electron-beam lithography and a Cl 2 /HBr silicon etch into a 220 nm silicon thin-film atop of 3 µm thermal oxide. The silicon waveguide core is about 580 nm wide.
Second, we perform a large-area silicon removal via positive photolithography and another Cl 2 /HBr silicon etch while protecting the photonics structures. This step removes silicon everywhere but in the photonics structures, reducing the risk of dielectric breakdown. Third, we fabricate the gold electrodes via image-reversal photolithography and an electron-beam evaporation of a thin 5 nm chromium adhesion layer and the 165 nm gold electrodes. Fourth, we selectively remove the thermal oxide with positive photolithography and a 6:1 buffered HF etch. In between each step, we perform a thorough 9:1 piranha and 50:1 diluted HF clean. The final piranha/HF clean is shorter to limit etching of the chromium adhesion layer. Finally, we mount the chip on a printed circuit board and wirebond ultrasonically to the traces on the board. We couple optically to the waveguide via 27
• angle-cleaved fibers [36] and single-etch focusing metagratings based on [37] .
The result is a suspended silicon photonic-phononic waveguide in between the electrodes of a gold capacitor atop of thermal oxide (Fig.1) . Each 3 by 7 mm silicon chip contains eight such devices placed in the same electric circuit in a parallel configuration. We fabricate four such chips simultaneously on a larger 10 by 15 mm silicon piece, which we dice with the final mask already present. We perform the timed release on the individual 3 by 7 mm chips. The devices are typically L = 546 µm long, of which about L s = 0.71 × L = 388 µm is suspended. The silicon suspensions and oxide anchors are 17 µm and 7 µm long respectively.
The gap between the waveguide and the gold electrodes is 1.5 µm on each side so the gold electrodes induce negligible optical absorption.
III. DEVICE PHYSICS
We solve for the device's microwave, mechanical and optical fields using finite-element software COMSOL (Fig.1c-d) . The DC and AC electrical field would be identical were it not for the residual conductivity of the float-zone high-resistivity silicon wafer. Silicon's resistivity ρ Si ≈ 3 kΩ cm sets an RC-cutoff ω RC /(2π) = 1/(2πρ Si Si ) ≈ 51 MHz with Si = 11.7 0 . Oscillating electric fields at frequencies below this cutoff (ω ω RC ) do not penetrate the core as they get screened out by the free carriers: silicon acts as a conductor. In contrast, microwave fields at frequencies far above this cutoff (ω ω RC ) penetrate the core: silicon acts as a dielectric. Thus the constant bias field E b is screened in the silicon, whereas the microwave field δE is merely suppressed by silicon's permittivity.
The key physics of our device consists of two cascaded three-wave mixing processes (Fig.1e) . On the electromechanical side, the mixing between the bias and microwave field generates mechanical motion. On the optomechanical side, the mechanical motion mixes the optical carrier with its Stokes and anti-Stokes sidebands. Therefore the electro-and optomechanical interactions rates arise from overlap integrals between three fields each (Appendices A and B). Before going to the full model, we consider an approximate qualitative picture that captures much of the relevant physics.
In the first three-wave mixing process, the bias and microwave fields drive mechanical motion. In particular, the gaps to the electrodes form two capacitors in series whose total capacitance is C = C g /2 with C g = 0 A/(g − δx), g = 1.5 µm and δx the mechanical deformation. Since this capacitance, and therefore the electrostatic energy Q 2 /2C with Q = CV , depends on the mechanical motion δx, a force
of electrical origin is exerted onto the mechanical mode [38] . As we apply a total voltage V = V b + δV with V b the bias voltage and δV the microwave voltage, the force at the frequency of interest scales as V b δV . This sets up a tunable effective piezoelectric drive that generates displacements δx ∝ V b δV whose strength is mainly set by ∂ x C as well as by the mechanical stiffness and quality factor. The reasoning above captures only the boundary contribution to the electromechanical interaction. We present a derivation for the bulk contribution in Appendix A. In this work, the boundary contribution to the electromechanics dominates. Treating the silicon as a dielectric instead of as a conductor in the above has a negligible impact on ∂ x C since Si 0 .
In the second three-wave mixing process (Fig.1e) , the electrically-generated mechanical displacement δx generates optical phase fluctuations. These fluctuations manifest as Stokes and anti-Stokes sidebands on the optical carrier. This occurs via the modulation of the effective optical refractive index n eff . In particular, assuming small phase fluctuations δφ the complex optical amplitude can be expanded as
with δφ = k 0 δn eff L, α LO the optical carrier amplitude, k 0 the vacuum optical wavevector, 
with |δφ| = k 0 L|δn eff | the peak phase fluctuation. We are mainly interested in the phase fluctuations caused by mechanical motion. As in the electromechanical case, the optomechanical interaction has both a boundary and a bulk contribution. In the boundary contribution, the moving material interfaces between silicon and air change the effective optical refractive index n eff . In the bulk contribution, the mechanical strain changes silicon's permittivity and therefore the effective index n eff via the photoelastic effect. Contrary to the electromechanical case, the bulk contribution dominates the optomechanical interaction here. We provide self-contained derivations for the optomechanical overlap integrals in Appendix B.
Besides the phase fluctuations caused by mechanical motion, there are also phase fluctuations generated by the Kerr effect which sets a broadband background beneath the narrowband mechanically-mediated phase modulation. The mechanically-mediated effect is distinguished by its limited bandwidth and strong dependence on waveguide geometry. fiber amplifiers (EDFAs) to increase the signal-to-noise ratio of the detection. The intensitymodulated signal is sent to an RF spectrum analyzer (RSA) for microwave spectroscopy. The mechanical motion is generated by the electrical drives. Turning off the electrical drives, we calibrate the phase-modulation using a second, heavily attenuated (VOA) laser. We detune this second laser from the main laser by 6.5 GHz using a wavemeter and measure the power spectral density of its beat note with the main laser. This enables calibration of the entire detection chain.
The total optical fiber-to-fiber loss is about 20 dB. b, A typical measurement trace: the power spectrum of the photocurrent at the RF frequency as a function of RF frequency. The trace shows a Fano resonance at the mechanical frequency, resulting from the interference between the narrowband mechanical resonance and the broadband Kerr background effect.
IV. MEASUREMENT SETUP
The goal of our setup is to measure the electrically-induced phase fluctuations |δφ| as a function of applied microwave frequency Ω. We do so in two steps (Fig.2a) .
First, we turn on the bias and microwave fields and inject 1550 nm laser light into the device. The laser light gets phase modulated and thus has a Stokes and anti-Stokes sideband. We suppress the anti-Stokes sideband by more than 25 dB using a fiber Bragg grating directly after the chip. This partially converts the optical phase to optical intensity fluctuations. Subsequently, we send the carrier and its Stokes sideband to an erbium-doped fiber amplifier and a photodetector. The photodetector generates a photocurrent oscillating at frequency Ω. Finally, we measure the power spectrum of the photocurrent using an electrical spectrum analyzer and determine its peak value. The photodetector and the electrical spectrum analyzer are located in a separate shielded room to minimize microwave crosstalk. This lets us measure signals as low as 150 dB below the applied microwave power of about 25 dBm. We repeat this sequence for a range of microwave frequencies Ω, typically from 6 to 8 GHz with 10 MHz steps. The result is the Fano-shaped curve shown in Fig.2b .
Second, we calibrate the measured phase fluctuations δφ [39] . To do so, we turn off the electrical drives and inject a second, highly attenuated laser with a known power. We red-detune this laser from the main laser by about 6.5 GHz with both a wavemeter and the electrical spectrum analyzer. Next, we record the power spectral density of the beat note between the two lasers. Using the known power of the second laser and the measured power spectra of both the actual and the calibration photocurrent, we finally determine the absolute magnitude of the phase fluctuations |δφ|. (Fig.1d) .
V. ANALYSIS
The measurement traces (Fig.2b ) have a Fano lineshape that fits well to the function
with η b the background conversion efficiency and ϕ an additional phase of the mechanicallymediated phase-modulation with respect to the background Kerr effect. Here we define the To confirm the physical picture described in section III, we study the scaling of the measurement traces with three parameters: the microwave power, the bias voltage and the silicon core width (Fig.3) . First, we find that the power spectrum scales linearly with applied microwave power ( Fig.3a) and quadratically with applied bias voltage (Fig.3b ).
This is in agreement with the theoretical model. In particular, the power spectrum scales as the conversion efficiency η. In turn, we have η ∝ |δφ|
with P µ ∝ δV 2 the microwave power. At small bias voltages, we occasionally measure hysteresis of unknown origin. We take most data at a large bias of V b ≈ 80 V. Second, we find that the Fano resonance frequency is closely predicted by the Fabry-Pérot frequency ω m /(2π) = v/(2w) with v = 8433 m/s and w the silicon core width (Fig.3c ). This agrees with previous all-optical measurements of this mechanical mode [31] [32] [33] .
Our model shows (Appendix B) that the ratio r is given by
with k eff the effective mechanical stiffness and L b the section of the waveguide that contributes to the background. Here, ∂ x C and ∂ x n eff capture the electromechanical and optomechanical interaction strengths, while ∂ V 2 n eff describes the background Kerr interaction strength. Next, we compare the measured to the simulated r as follows. First, we find the background efficiency η b from the phase-calibrated measurement. Then we compute the measured background interaction strength L b ∂ V 2 n eff via an estimate of the applied voltages on the capacitor. This lets us estimate r through our simulated values for the interaction strengths ∂ x C and ∂ x n eff . Thus, from the phase-calibrations we typically measure
with applied constant bias voltage V b ≈ 81 V and peak drive voltage δV ≈ 5.3 V. To determine these voltages, we took into account both the microwave cable losses and the electrical response resulting from the wirebonds' inductance, the gold capacitor, the capacitance to the bottom of the chip and the gold resistance (Appendix A). We express the background efficiency in terms of the vacuum wavevector k 0 , the waveguide's V 2 background susceptibility L b ∂ V 2 n eff , the bias voltage V b and the peak drive voltage δV :
which along with the measured η b (equation 10) yields the estimate
Our finite-element simulations predict
The effective stiffness k eff and optomechanical interaction strength ∂ x n eff agree with previous all-optical measurements [31] [32] [33] . Finally, we simulate the background Kerr effect from the bulk silicon core and find
if we neglect screening of the constant bias field (1/ρ Si → 0). This is close to the experimental value of equation 12 and is in approximate correspondence with measurements of silicon rib waveguides [34] when taking into account the smaller voltage drop across the waveguide core in our device. To better understand the role of screening, we perform a second set of measurements where the bias field oscillates faster than the RC-cutoff frequency (ω b > ω RC ).
In these sum-frequency driving (SFD) measurements (Appendix C) we measure much larger Kerr background parameters L∂ V 2 n eff and observe no mechanical resonances. Therefore, the SFD measurements suggest at least partial screening of the constant bias field or the presence of additional background mechanisms.
VI. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we demonstrate electrical driving and optical read-out of a 7.2 GHz mechanical mode of a silicon photonic waveguide. The mechanically-driven optical modulation is about two orders of magnitude more efficient than that of the Kerr background. The background is partially screened by the finite silicon conductivity. The screening may be avoided in rib waveguides [34] or in insulators such as silicon nitride [40] . Moving towards propagating instead of localized mechanical modes may improve the electro-optic interaction strength via smaller capacitor gaps that enhance the electromechanical coupling. The absence of piezoelectric materials in this work enables our scheme to be implemented in any material platform, including unreleased silicon-on-insulator [41] and diamond [21] . Our work shows that an electrical bias field turns silicon into an effective piezoelectric at gigahertz frequencies. These results suggest a route to efficient electro-optic modulation [1] and microwave-to-optics quantum conversion [16, [42] [43] [44] 
The second term (proportional to ∂ The shift in capacitance (∂ x C)δx describes both boundary motion and bulk photoelasticity.
Power-conservation dictates that the mechanical force is F = − ∂ x U | Q with the derivative of the electrical potential energy U evaluated at fixed charge [38] . The mechanical structure thus experiences a force 
Fourier-transforming A2 we get
Next, we take
The term in δV (ω − ω b ) corresponds to sum-frequency driving (SFD) of the mechanical oscillator, while the term in δV (ω + ω b ) corresponds to difference-frequency driving. We focus here on SFD, assuming negligible Fourier-components δV (ω + ω b ) = 0 in a range of frequencies ω ≈ ω m ± κ m . We presume δV (ω − ω b ) to be strong in an interval ω ≈ ω m ± κ m .
Thus we get
with the mechanical susceptibility
with k eff = m eff ω 2 m . The Fourier-transform of the capacitance A3 is
with the total susceptibility of the capacitance to voltage defined as
Effective mechanical impedance
The current δI flowing through the capacitor is
The capacitance has the strongest Fourier-components around ω ≈ ω m . TheĊV b term converts these components back to ω ≈ ω m − ω b :
where we focused on the terms in δV and defined the effective admittance
which includes the dynamical back-action onto the electrical circuit. This result is also valid for a constant bias voltage V b with ω b = 0. For our current device the back-action terms in equation A18 are negligible such that Y eff (ω) = −iωC 0 to a good approximation. Next, we develop expressions for the electromechanical interaction strength ∂ x C.
Electromechanical overlap integrals
We relate the electromechanical coupling strength ∂ x C to the microwave field E µ and mechanical field u through the surface integral
over a cross-section S with L the electrode length, r,µ the relative microwave permittivity and V the voltage that generates the microwave field E µ . The Kerr effect perturbs r inside the bulk silicon and silicon dioxide. Mechanical motion perturbs C through S(u) via shifts in the boundaries between the constituent materials. It also generates a strain in the bulk silicon which shifts r through the photoelasticity. The latter is converted to an induced piezoelectricity through the bias voltage V b . Note that here we are interested in changes in the microwave permittivity and energy, not in the optical permittivity or energy.
First, for the bulk contribution to ∂ x C we have
with the microwave-frequency photoelastic tensor p µ , the normalized strain
and the normalized displacement field q = u/max(u). From here on, we normalize the ∂ x C per unit waveguide length L. Thus we have
Second, for the boundary contribution to ∂ x C we have
with C a curve capturing the interfaces, q n the component of the normalized displacement field q normal to the interface and pointing towards the medium with permittivity o , ∆ =
o the changes in permittivity at the interfaces, E || the electrical field parallel to the interface and D ⊥ = E ⊥ with E ⊥ the electrical field perpendicular to the interface. Therefore,
The above equations A22 and A24 concern the intra-modal coupling between one and the same microwave field E µ through the mechanical degree of freedom δx. In our case, this microwave field E µ = E b + δE consists of a bias field E b and a fluctuation δE generated by the voltages V b and δV . We are interested in the generation of mechanical waves through the sum-frequency beat note between E b and δE. The bulk overlap integral in fact becomes
where we used s xz = s yz = s zz = 0 for our Γ-point mechanical mode. Similarly, the moving boundary integral in fact becomes
In our device, the horizontal displacement dominates the overlap integral. Assuming the bias field vanishes in the bulk silicon, we have
to a good approximation. The total electromechanical coupling is ∂ x C = ∂ x C| p.e. + ∂ x C| m.b. .
Bulk vs. boundary contributions to the electromechanical interaction
As shown in equations A25 and A27, the bias field E b converts both bulk and boundary capacitive forces into tunable effective piezoelectric forces. In this section, we roughly estimate the maximum strength of this induced piezoelectricity in bulk silicon. We neglect anisotropy and look for order-of-magnitude estimates.
In a piezoelectric material, an oscillating electrical field δE linearly transduces an oscillating strain S given by
with d the piezoelectric coefficient. Similarly, in an electrostrictive material (i.e. all materials) an oscillating product E b δE of two electrical fields causes an oscillating stress T given
with n the refractive index and p µ the photoelastic coefficient. This stress T is accompanied by a strain S = kT with k the stiffness coefficient. Therefore, any material exposed to a bias field E b contains a linear coupling between electrical field fluctuations δE and strain given by
with the induced piezoelectric coefficient
Thus we can compare d eff directly to d to see whether the electrostrictive material may outperform the piezoelectric material. There is always a bias field for which d eff > d, but the required bias field may cause dielectric breakdown or be impractically large. Next, we insert values for silicon. The microwave photoelastic coefficient p µ of silicon has not been measured to the best of our knowledge. Density-functional theory calculations [48] and extrapolations from measurements at optical frequencies [49] expect the photoelasticity to be similar or slightly smaller at microwave than at optical frequencies. Using r = 11.7, p µ ≈ −0.09 and k ≈ 130 GPa we find
Therefore the bias field must be of order 10 kV/µm to match the largest piezoelectric coefficients of a common piezoelectric material such as lithium niobate with d ≈ 15 pm/V [50] , whereas it must be only of order 1 kV/µm to match those of aluminum nitride with d ≈ 1 pm/V [51] . Although these fields are large, whether they are feasible depends on device details [52] .
In 
External electrical circuit
Next, we consider the larger electrical circuit around our device (Fig.4) . We connect a coaxial cable with characteristic impedance Z 0 = 50 Ω to our chip via a matched coplanar waveguide on a printed circuit board and millimeter-scale wirebonds. On the chip, we connect N = 8 similar devices in parallel. The chip is mounted on a printed circuit board such that its bottom surface is also at electrical ground. We model each device with an
eff,k given by equation A18 in series with a resistance R k . Also taking into account the capacitance C s to the bottom of the chip, the N devices in parallel have an impedance Z int set by
Here we use Z dev,k ≈ Z dev ∀k, neglecting small differences in the individual device parameters for simplicity. The devices are connected to the printed circuit board via wirebonds and on-chip electrode pads. We model the impedances to the signal and ground traces Z sig and Z ground associated with these connections as a series inductor and resistor Z ext = −iωL ext + R ext with L ext = L sig + L gr . The total impedance of the chip and its wirebonds is Z chip = Z ext + Z int . We model the voltage drop as
with δV + ext the incident voltage, ω LC /(2π) = 7.9 GHz the LC resonance frequency (Fig.4b) and where the last factor takes the microwave cable losses roughly into account. In addition, the microwave reflection is given by
The simulated |s 11 | 2 is in approximate agreement with the measured |s 11 | 2 (Fig.4b) . In our simulations, we use the estimates
with ρ Au the resistivity of the evaporated Au/Cr thin-film.
Appendix B: Optical read-out of mechanical motion
Heterodyne measurement of optical phase fluctuations
The electrical signals generate changes in the waveguide's optical permittivity via the Kerr effect and mechanical motion. These changes in permittivity phase-modulate the optical field, generating two sidebands. We filter out one of the sidebands using a fiber Bragg grating (FBG) with a suppression exceeding 25 dB and a flank width of 2.5 GHz. The resulting complex signal is
with α LO the local oscillator amplitude, δα = α s e −iΩt the electrically induced fluctuations, Ω the modulation frequency, α s the signal and ξ the shot noise. We choose α LO to be real and treat ξ as a quantum fluctuation. This field generates a photocurrent I = R( ω LO )a † out a out with R the photodetector's responsivity and ω LO the carrier frequency. Thus we have
with Φ LO = |α LO | 2 the carrier photon flux. The autocorrelation of the photocurrent is
where we used ξ(τ )ξ † (0) = δ(τ ) for the shot-noise and other cross-terms vanish as they annihilate the vacuum. Next, we set δα = |α s |e −iΩt−ϕs such that
where we defined the signal photon flux Φ s = |α s | 2 and the term containing 2ϕ s averages out as there is no absolute timing reference. Dropping the Φ 2 LO term in B3, the autocorrelation of the photocurrent is
with
2 Φ LO the measurement gain. Therefore, the power spectral density of the photocurrent is
The electrical spectrum analyzer measures ZS II (ω) over a resistor Z. Integrating the spectral density over a bandwidth ∆ω we obtain
where we added the Johnson-Nyquist noise associated with Z in the last term. Therefore, the signal-to-noise ratio is
assuming the measurement is shot-noise limited (ZG LO 2k B T ). We indeed experimentally see the background of the power spectral density increase with Φ LO . We typically have ∆ω = 2π(50 Hz) and SNR ≈ 10 2 to 10 4 . For these parameters, the Johnson-Nyquist noise in B12 is at the −150 dBm level, whereas our noise background is at the −120 dBm level and the signals are at the −80 dBm to −110 dBm level for 24.5 dBm microwave drive power at the signal generator and a constant bias voltage of 80 V. We send the optical signal to a microwave-shielded room to reduce microwave crosstalk. Bottom: example of the calibration signal. Here the peak stems from the beat note between the probe laser and a second, heavily attenuated laser with known power. The calibration is done immediately after measuring an actual signal by turning off the electrical drives. The beat note is much broader as the two lasers are not locked. We calibrate the phase fluctuations δφ by integrating both power spectral densities and taking their ratio as in equation B13. We run this calibration procedure multiple times and obtain similar results, even with several weeks in between measurements and rebuilding the measurement setup. The values in the main paper stem from a calibration at 6.5 GHz: significantly below the mechanical resonance at 7.2 GHz.
Calibration of optical phase fluctuations
The signals are much stronger than the noise background so B12 simplifies to
Therefore, we calibrate our actual Kerr and electromechanical signals using a known sideband photon flux Φ s (Fig.5 ):
where we make ∆ω and ∆ω sufficiently large to capture the full signal fluxes Φ s and Φ s .
We realize the known sideband by injecting a second laser thato is attenuated by 20 dB red-detuned from ω LO by Ω -using a wavemeter with picometer accuracy to set the laser 
Optomechanical overlap integrals
First-order perturbation theory of Maxwell's equations with respect to changes in permittivity δ r shows that
with n g the optical group index and
with E[ω] the unperturbed complex optical field. For our device n g ≈ 4.1. We reduce the volume integrals to surface integrals
as the waveguide has translational symmetry besides the periodic suspensions. Therefore we have
There are three contributions to the integral in the numerator. First, the Kerr effect and photoelasticity shift the optical permittivity inside the bulk silicon and silicon dioxide via the dependence δ r (E µ , u) on the microwave electrical field E µ = E b +δE and the mechanical field u. Second, the moving interfaces influence δn eff via the dependence of the integration domain S(u) on the mechanical field u.
Next, we derive expressions for δ r resulting from each of these three mechanisms. Each of the mechanisms leads to an oscillating effective index δn eff ∝ cos (Ωt + ϕ) with some phase delay ϕ. Thus we have
Here, we define V [Ω] as the Fourier component in
for each variable V . The actual Fourier-transform V (ω) of V (t) is
First, for the Kerr effect we have
with E b and δE the microwave fields generated by the voltages V b and δV (see section A).
Expressed in scalar components this yields
with χ
ijkl the third-order nonlinear susceptibility tensor. Second, for the photoelasticity we have
with p the photoelastic tensor and S the mechanical strain. Expressed in components this becomes
) and u the mechanical displacement field with maximal value max(u) = δx (see section A).
Third, the moving interfaces yield a contribution
with C a curve capturing the interfaces, u n the component of the displacement field u normal to the interface and pointing towards the medium with permittivity o , ∆ = i − o ,
o the changes in permittivity at the interfaces, E || the electrical field parallel to the interface and D ⊥ = E ⊥ with E ⊥ the electrical field perpendicular to the interface.
Finally, we define the interaction strengths as follows. The background Kerr senstivity is
with the normalized microwave fields
. The optomechanical sensitivity is
First, the photoelastic contribution is
with the normalized strain
and normalized displacement field q = u/max(u). And second, the moving boundary contribution is
Sideband conversion efficiency
Together, the above contributions to the overlap integrals generate optical phase fluctuations δφ. In particular, for small phase fluctuations δφ we have
where we take α LO to be the carrier amplitude at the output of the waveguide. The phase fluctuations δφ(t) = |δφ| cos (Ωt) generate two sidebands onto the optical field. The fiber Bragg filter rejects one of these sidebands. Comparing with B1 we obtain
such that
the sideband conversion efficiency. From our phase-calibration we obtain typically η ≈ 10
such that |δφ| ≈ 10 −4 .
The phase fluctuations δφ stem from two sources: the broadband background Kerr effect and the narrowband optomechanical effect
The broadband background phase fluctuations are given by
whereas the narrowband mechanical phase fluctuations are
The mechanical motion δx[Ω] is given by
with Q m = ω m /κ m the mechanical quality factor and the Lorentzian
Here, we define the relative detuning from the mechanical resonance ∆ r = (Ω 2 −ω 
with η b = |δφ b | 2 /4 the background conversion efficiency and r a dimensionless ratio that captures the relative strengths of the non-resonant background and the resonant mechanical
The shape of this resonance is identical to the Fano curves measured in optically-driven crossphase modulation and wavelength-conversion. Its properties are discussed in the appendix of [32] . Besides the three contributions to δn eff derived in the above, other mechanisms may contribute to the sideband conversion as well [53] . These include symmetry breaking by surfaces or strain, the bulk quadrupolar χ (2) as well as free-carrier phase and amplitude modulation. The first two mechanisms have a broadband response, while the latter two mechanisms have a strong dependence on the modulation frequency Ω. These mechanisms interfere with different phases. Thus we perform our fits to
with ϕ an additional phase of the mechanically-mediated phase-modulation with respect to the background.
The above derivations assume sum-frequency driving (SFD) with two separate fluctuating bias and drive voltages V b (t) and δV (t). However, the electrically-induced phase fluctuations are a factor 2 stronger in the case of a constant bias voltage V b . In particular, the above curve shape of equation B47 remains identical but η b is a factor 4 larger since Here, we discuss a few important properties of the Kerr tensor χ
ijkl and the photoelastic tensor p ijkl . Silicon has the diamond cubic structure with point group m3m. Thus χ [34, 54] . There is some dispersion in this value around the two-photon bandgap 2200 nm, but we expect χ
xxxx to be similar at the microwave frequencies involved in this work. This value is consistent with the equation where we used s xz = s yz = s zz = 0 for our Γ-point mechanical mode.
Appendix C: Sum-frequency driving of the optical phase fluctuations
The measurements presented in the main paper are made with a constant bias field and an oscillating microwave field. However, as derived in appendix A the driving forces scales as V 2 so it is possible to drive the background Kerr effect and the mechanical oscillator with two oscillating voltages at ω and ω b if their frequencies are chosen appropriately such that ω + ω b = Ω. We call this type of actuation sum-frequency driving (SFD) when both frequencies fall below the driving frequency Ω. This enables us to inject two electrical driving fields with frequencies ω and ω b both above the RC-cutoff ω RC /(2π) ≈ 51 MHz of the silicon waveguide (see section III). Thus both microwave fields can penetrate the bulk silicon. We call this approach second-harmonic driving (SHD) when the two fields are identical and 2ω = 2ω b = Ω.
We perform a series of SHD and SFD measurements in absence of a strong bias field.
None of these measurements exhibit a clear mechanical signal (Fig.6 ). All measurements indicate the presence of a strong Kerr background. In addition, the background power spectrum is of roughly similar magnitude as in the biased measurements. This indicates that the background Kerr parameter ∂ V 2 n eff seen in the SFD and SHD traces is about a factor 4V b /δV ≈ 4 × 80/5.3 ≈ 60 stronger than in the biased measurements. This is consistent with the absence of mechanical signals in the SFD/SHD measurements (Fig.6) assuming the electromechanical coupling strength ∂ x C does not increase significantly.
